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Let there be no anarchy in

by Harry Snook
the fine arts! Yet, in the de-

mocratization of art, let there
be no lessening of the efforts to
produce new and better means
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It's easy to see where the
musician is an important as the
composer; it is the former who
enables the purpose of the latter
to be served; and the musician
is somewhat of a composer, too,
in, if in no other way, lending
his creativeness. to the inter-

mediation.
Without such intermediation,

the ereative geniuses would
have no contact with the-peopl-

and they would have no chance
to grow.

Ciienn Harden ikktor-m-chi- ef Ilea Cadieu . Circulation

similar to the musician in music
. and the journalist in writing.
These people are busy making
their fields more communicative,
which is an even higher pur- - .

pose than the mere creating of
a new and or beautiful but un-

defined work.
I definitely belong to that

thought school believing! the
highest point and purpose in any
of the. arts, to be-- "shared .ex-
pression"- something that is?

new or different- - just, to be so
is decidedly a lesser, achieye- -i

merit. (But, ot course, there is;.

Worn n Against Lavs

Dear--June- ,

Barbara, and Bill (the artists)
came over last evSning and led
us into a different perspective
than we had enjoyed before.

Bill is an illustrator and a
gifted one.because ol my great
respect for him, I have always
accorded his work respect now
I am able to respect his work
Cor what it is, in addition to
what-- , he makes it.

What had disturbed me was?
whether Bill denied himself the?
"fine" painting by his concentra- - --

tion on illustration. Now I see
his1 value as an intermediator'
and interpreter, adding nuances;
of his own- - to the work initially ;

prescribed by others.
I rather think that, his work-gain-

added note in providing
art, for the masses who. need it,
and doing so in, a way they, earn "

accept. Fine art, so-call- ed, today
is such a.- - bastardization.

The illustrator in art is very

every profit in something new
or different that provides any1

The Women's Council is wasting its time.
In a breakdown of cases heard by the three campus courts,,

the Men's Council very properly attended to 10 reported
Honor Code violations; and the Student .Council very properly ;

heard aiv appeal from the Men's Council:
These two courts are apparently serving their constitu-

tional functions. ;
. But the Women's Council, which is constitutionally in-
tended to have jurisdiction (like the Men's Council) over
HonorcCode. and Campus Code offenses-was- ' overburdened by
hearing 29, cases.

Ot which sue were, within the proper jurisdiction of the?
Women's Council. ,

Thei council heard charges against nine women, of failure-t- o

sign? out, against 12 women of returning to the dormitory
more than one hour late; against two women on these charges

TODAY

DOS wrov

new potential of shared expres-
sion.) , v

What I seem to be saying in
such a vague way is . that the
finest artist does not, create
just for his own amusement,
but enjoys- - a purpose of provid-
ing a definite experience in each
of his works.

with, possible campus code violations, against two women lor
infractions of the IFC .visiting agreement, and against four
women for violations of the Honor Code."

Disregarding: for the moment the strange term "possible O R E T E MPT f M G:
oitenses7 (we thought all legal cnarges were "possiDies, inas-
much as we thought accused persons were innocent until
proven guilty), we question the right of the Women's Council

with .
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to try cases of alleged violations ot social regulations.
The constitution clear lyv states that the Women's Council

shall have-jurisdictio- n over Honor Code and Campus Code
offenses, and shall not have jurisdiction over cases properly
coming under the jurisdiction of house Councils.

. And the constitution even more clearly states that the
house shall .have, jurisdiction "in all cases involving, infrac-

tions of the house rules by residents of the House."
Thus the Women's Council should properly have heard

only six of the above cases those involving the visiting agree-

ment and Honor Code violations. .. .

Tli Women's Council has assumed this authority under
the direction of the now defunct Coed Senate, which had no
constitutional authority to change jurisdiction of the various
Councils in any way. v .

The Women's Council , is not only wasting its time, it is

ohv so illegally.' It is time' for the Women's Council to come to maturity.
After six years under a constitutional system, it is high time

' for this body of women to realize that they, too, live under the

Mk.

Group imported tweed topcoats, values to 55.00
reduced to . . ..... 36.95

All other topcoats substantially reduced -

Choice Hockanum doeskin suits in rich chocolate
brown . ..... 49.95

Imported oxford : gray flannel suits in good
Brooks cut .... . ...... 5S.95

Flannel slacks reduced from 13.95 to '. 9.99

Brooks Cut choice oxford gray slacks in our new
slimline model .... . : .13.95

See bur exclusive assortment of extra length reg-
imental stripe ties r in our just right narrow
width made of .finest ,160 count tie silk only .. 2.50

Our spring woolen . suits in snowflake gray and
oatmeal tan of Hockanum fabric, tailored ex-
clusively for us by College Hall fashions in
new-- 2 button model with flap and. ticket
pockets-- regulars, longs, shorts and plenty of
extra longs ... . . ....... 55.00

BILLS MAILED HOME;AT- - YOUR REQUEST

Milfoil's Cfofliing 'Cupboard'-.- :

163 E; Franklin Sf. Phone 27703

ALSO LOCATED AT N.C. STATE COLLEGE

law.
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BULL'S HEAD
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McCALL'S BOOK OF

MODERN HOUSES
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Madarn Editor:
"Unconstitutional Dental Ju-dicia- iy

Shows Campus Disunity

Bowers" ! ! ! Ha! Hal Ha!

lie's been reading too many of

Tiuwan's, speeches..
Now I suppose that I will-b- e

liable for "Character Assina- -
tion"?. .

Robert Falling

Do ycu mean assassination, or
are ve being asinine? Editors
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HE'S LOADED , WEHS V AM IS
DONTVO'Wl F' MOLE-STUP- E RR MIGHTY S.JESTAS
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Madam Editor:
I want to-sa- y that I enjoyed

and appreciated The Daily Tar
Heel article by John Sanders,
V Eisenhower The Politician.
This t article impresses me as
staling calmly, with clarity and

fueation, a perspective on -- the
Eisenhower. situation that I had
not-- seen. I think that it our
newspapers had more such
aiti ties that they: would be --less
Ihe advertising; huckster for
local businessmen, - nd the
peddlers of sensation that they
often-see- m to be.

Also, the work of John San-
ders tin. this article is, in my
view, far more the proper work
of. "a. University (in offering
education, clarity, , and improve-
ment' to the larger community
that v it, serve) than-th-e providi-
ng, of , university-manufacture- d

spectacle to Saturday, afternoon.
'H :r Tan.McAuley

CULTURD, J CULTURED;READ IT TO
tJS,AN'WE'tJ.ONt EARTH H I ''ASVOVIS,, y SIDE oin,"
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